The basic objective of the study was to determine the validity of four new indices of item quality. Three of these were based on analyses of differential, empirical weights for item choices, and the fourth was designed to measure the relative attractiveness of distracters. A secondary objective was to ascertain the validity of the conventional discrimination indices. To attain these objectives, multiple-choice items designed to vary in quality with respect to nine common item-writing principles were prepared. The quality of each item was rated independently by three judges, and the average of their ratings was used as the criterion to determine the validity of the indices. The special test items were administered to a sample of college undergraduates, and the five indices were computed on the basis of their responses. The data were analyzed, and the conventional discrimination index was found to be a moderately valid measure of item quality. The weighted combination of the new indices also appeared to be valid. Because all of the new indices did not operate in the way expected, however, it is suggested that further research on them is necessary before they are considered for practiCal use in test construction projects. (Author) 
To write multiple-choice items of high quality for aptitude and achievement tests requires a thorough knowledge of the subject matter and skills that are to be measured, highly developed writing skills, ingenuity in conceiving and casting testable ideas into proper form, and psychological insight into the probable reactions of different groups of examinees to the items. Because item writing is so complicated a skill and because the component characteristics of items of high quality have never been adequately defined, satisfactory measurement of item quality has been, at best, difficult to achieve.
The Background of the Problem
In the past, attempts to measure item quality have made use of subjective judgments, indices of item difficulty, and indices of item-choice correlation with a criterion variable (usually total score on the test in which the item is included) . Commonly, only the correlation coefficient between the dichotomy of marking or not marking the keyed choice and the criterion variable has been computed. SubjJetive judgnenls have been less than satisfactory, partly because a clear indication of important points to be considered has riot been available to the judges and partly because of the inherent unreliability of judgments of the type involved. Conventional item-analysis data, on the other hand, sometimes arc helpful in detecting defective items and aid in the selection and revision of items for inclusion in the final version of a test. Despite these attempts to measure item quality, inspection of achievement and aptitude tests indicates that a relatively large number of faulty items are not identified during test construction. Consequently, it seems desirable to investigate systematically the validity of conventional item-analysis data for measuring item quality as well as to examine the effectiveness of some new methods for measuring item quality that have received little attention in the past.
New Measures of Item Oualitv
Three new indices, suggested by Davis (1959) , incorporate information provided by conventional item-analysis data with information on the choice-criterion coefficients for unkeyed choices in a manner designed to make the resulting indices particularly sensitive to specific aspects of item quality. These three 1 indices, plus a fourth devised for use in this study, were determined for each of 54 specially prepared items in such a way that their usefulness in judging item quality could be estimated and compared directly with the usefulness of conventional item-analysis data. Three sets oF judgmentE of the quality of the 54 items were used as criteria of item quality. These judgments were made with the aid of a guide list of critical points to be considered in evaluating the quality of multiple-choice items.
The Purpose of the Study
The basic problem for study is, then, the measurement of the quality of multiple-choice test items. Specifically, the effectiveness of the best-weighted combination of the new indices is compared with that of conventional item-analysis data.
CIIAPTER 2
FAULTS IN MULTIPLE-CHOICE ITEMS:
A SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE
The Emphasis upon Avoiding Faults in Multiple-Choice Items- Wesman (1971) suggests that during the last two decades the emphasis on item-writing principles in textbooks on educational measurement has increased, greatly. The current emphasis on this topic is revealed by a recent survey of the literature by Masonis (1971) , which resulted in a list of forty-seven principles for writing multiple-choice items. Violation of most of these principles leads, logically, to the construction of faulty items (i.e., items of low quality) . It is interesting to note that the 1.1st contains several contradictions that result from disagreements among item-writing experts regarding principles. However, there appears to be widespread agreement among experts on many of these principles. For example, thirty-four writers suggest that "All options should be plausible for the uninformed student" (Masonis, 1971, p. 93) .
in the study reported here, special items were written that vary with respect to nine item-writing principles. Eight of these principles appear in the list compiled by Naonis, and six of them were suggested by nine or more writers. T1': principle that items should be unambiguous is the only principle used in this study that is not explicitly included in the list, but it is implied by several of the other principles.
The effects of following these widely recommended principles and thus avoiding certain faults, however, has received relatively little attention in the literature.
The Effects of Faults on Scores -on Multiple-Choice Tests
Some of the re6,arch on test-wiseness provides data on the extent to which examinLes use certain kinds of faults to advantage in determining their relvonses to multiple-choice items. One approach that has been used to measure the variation clue to the advantageous use of faults involves a comparison of the total scores obtained by groups of examinees on sets of items that are designed to measure the same points but which vary with respect to their quality. Millman and Sctijadi (1966) used this approach to determine the extent to which test-wiseness exists in samples of American and Indonesian students. They used multiple-choice items with plausible distracters and multiple -choice items with implausible distracters. In general, the latter were easier than items with plausible distracters. Furthermore the difference in performance 3 .10 on the two types of items was greater for Americans, who were known to have had more experience responding :to multiple-choice items, than for Indonesians.
,-ilf:liough no tests of statistieal significance were conducted, Millman and Sctijodi suggest that the type of fault examined may have a differential effect on the performance of examinees with varying levels of test-taking experience.
Another approach that his been used to measure test-wiseness requires the construction of items that deal with very obscure or fictitious material and the incorporation of certain faults that examinees may use to raise their scores on the test above the level that most likely-would be expected to occur as a result of chance alone.' For example, some of the items used by SlaRter et al. (1970b) to measure test-wisencss included one option each that resembled the stem of the question.
The items dealt with fictitious content so that examinees could not answer. the questions on the basis' of knowledge.
A test-wise examinee; in terms of these..items,' was defined as one who had a tendency to select options that. resemble the. sterns. Significant over all differences were found among examinees in-grades five through eleven on test-wiseness items that contained four typos of faults, including the one described above. An important limitation of studies that measure test-wiseness in the manner just described is that the results may be appropriately generalized. only to performance on tests that are extremely difficult, which is typical of most tests used in educational situations.
In general, both approaches to the study of the particular aspect of test-wiseness under considerationilave indicated that an important source of variation in test scores may be attributable to faults that are present in test items. These studies, however, only have been concerned with types of faults that may aid examinees in determining the keyed choices to multiple-choice items.
It should.
be noted that some of the most serious faults in items make it more difficult. for an examinee to select the correct choice even ied.c.n has a substantial amount of information about the point being testcd. For example, an ambiguity in the :4tem of an item may mislead and cause a knowledgeable examinee to select an incorrect choice. In such items, there is, no response that clearly should. be chosen on.
the basis of the principles aftest-wiseness alone. The study that is presented in this report is concerned with the identification of both types of faults in multiple-choice items.
Another limitation of these test-wiseness studies is that, in a strict sense, the results appropriately may be generalized only to items with faults that are similar in nature and degree. Wesman (1971) suggests that f-h limited generalizability of item-writing studies probably is responsible for the paucity of research in this area.
The seriousness of this limitation with respect to one particular fault was demonstrated by Chase (10010. He found that when responding to very difficult items in which one choice in each item was longer than the others, examinees tended to choose the extralong choices only when these choices were three times as long as the others. When these choices were only one-and-a-half to two times as long as the other choices, the extra-long choices did not appear It to affect examinees'performanec.
Furthermore, the tendency to select choices that were three times as long disappeared when each of the difficult items with an extra-long choice was preceded by very easy items in which the extra-long choices were clearly incorrect.
Thus , this study indicates that the widely-recommended principle that keyed choices should be no longer than the distracters may be an important principle in terms of its effect on examinee performance only under certain circumstances.
Despite the limitations discussed above, a sufficient number of such studies (e.g., Chase, l964; Millman, 1966; Slakter, 1970; and Wahl strom and Boersma, 1968) have identified variation in test scores apparently attributable to certain Rinds of faults in test items to warrant the hypothesis that careful analysis of the responses of examinees may aid in the measurement of item quality. This hypothet;is is consistent with much of the literatte coneerning the uses of tile conventional discrimination index, which is reviewed in a later section.
Logically, if faults irrelevant to the points being tested account for some of the variation in re..,ponses to test* items, tests composed of faulty items should be less valid than those composed of faultless items. Studies of test-wiseness generally have been concerned with the extent to which the trait exists among examinees aril with its correla!es (such as sex and grade) rather than the effects or such fault ; op the characteristic reliability and validity of tests. To the best. of this writer's knowledge, only two studies have been conducted to determine the effects of various faults on these test charinteristies. Dunn and Goldstein (1959) found that tests composed of items containing cues to the correct choice, extra-long correct rTholees, and inconsistencies in grammar between the stem and ineorret choices are less difficult than identieal tests that do not blve these characteristics. The presence or absence of these characteristics did not significantly affect the reliability or validity of any lf the tests used in their study. Board and Whitney 0972), on the other hand, obtained somewhat different results in an unpublished investigation of the effects of four types of faults on test_ items.
In general, they found that the faults that they examined benefited poorer students more than better students, that significantly lower reliability coefficients were obtained as a result of three types of faults, and that significantly lower validity coefficients occurred as a result of all four types of faults. The differences in the studies cited above suggest that the conditions under which faults affect test validity and reliability are not fully understood.
In spite of the contradictory evidence regarding the effect of item faults on test reliability and validity, certain principles of item writing are widely recommended by test-construction experts. The stress placed upon following these principles, in fact, may be justified solely in terms of their effect on the public acceptance of multiple-choice tests. For inst.ance, item that have not been written in accordance with established itcm-wr.fting principles are a source of concern to subject-matter specialists and scholars, such as Hoffmann (062). Because a great deal of the criticism of multiple-choice test items springs from a lack of scholarly precision in writing and editing them, it appears important to conduct studies leading to the validation of conventional measures of item quality and to the development of new and, it is hoped, better measures.
Identification of Faulty Items by Means of Conventional Item-Analysis Data
In formal test-construction projects, drafts of test items usually are administered to samples of examinees representative of those with whom the items ultimately arc to be used. On the basis of examinee responses, estimates arc made of each item's difficulty, of the attractiveness of each choice, and of the ability of each choice to discriminate among examinees of high and low ability in the trait to be measured. Many methods for arriving at these estimates have been proposed. The merits and deficiencies of the various estimates as well, as their relationships to each other and to over all test characteristics have received a great deal of attention in the literature. Some of these considerations are discussed in the section of Chapter. 3 that describes the conventional index of item quality used in this study. The basic pnrpose of this section of the report, however, is to review the literature that deals explicitly with the use of conventional indices to identify faults in individual test items.
If, as suggested in the previous section, some of the variation in test scores is attributable to faults in test items, the presence or absence of faults should affect the difficulty levels of individual test items.
The use of item-difficulty indices to detect faulty i tems, however, is not straightforward because of two factors. First, a considerable amount of variation in difficulty indices normally is expected to occur as a result of the levels of abilities in examinees with respect to the points being tested.
Furthermore, some types of faults, such as the presence or an ambiguity in the stem of an Item, arc likely to increase item difficulty while others, such as the inclusion of implausible distracters, are likely to decrease an item's difficulty from what it otherwise would be. In light of .these considerations, it is not surprising that the use of information on item difficulty as an aid in detecting faults is not recommended in the literature.
Indices of choice attractiveness, on the other hand, apparently arc more helpful in the process of identifying faulty items. Specifically, it has been suggested that distracters that are chosen by very few or none of the examinees should be regarded as implausible and be replaced (e.g., Adams, 1964, p. 357; Ahmann and Glock, 1971. p. 192; Henryssen, 1971, pp. 136-137; and Thorndike and Hagen, 1969, p. 127) .
Index 3:, one of the new indices or item quality investigated in this study, is designed to provide an over all indication of the quality of each item, with respect to the relative attractiveness of 6 its distracters.
Apparently, indices of the extent to which items discriminate between those high in ability and those w in ability on some criterion variable also may be used in identifying faulty items. Numerous writers suggest-that items that discriminate poorly should be inspected closely for possible deficiencies (e.g., Anastasi, 1968, pp. 170-171; Davis, 1949, pp. 2G-27; and Gulliksen, 1950, p. 365) .
To aid in the process of inspecting questionable items, it is 'commonly recommended that separate tabulations be made of the number of high-ability examinees and low-ability examinees who marked each ehuire. Illustrations of how faults may be detected in this manner are presented in the literature for items that have an unnecessary similarity between the keyed choice and the stem (Ahmaun and Clock, 1971, pp. 193-194) ; that have distracters that may be too close in meaning to the Keyed choice (Henryssen, 1971, pp. 136-137) ; that are tricky (Mel, 1965, p. 369) ; and that are designed poorly (Ebel, 1965, p. 371) .
Factors other than the presence or absence of faults may cause discrimination indices to vary from item to item. Misinformation on the part of examinees has been cited widely as one such factor (e.g., Annstasi, 1968, p. 170; Davis, 195], p. 306; Ebel 1965, p. 372) . Thus, despite the numerous individual illustrations in the literature showing how the discrimination index may be used to identify items with faults, their over all effectiveness as measures of item quality is not clear. One or the contributions of this study is that such a determination is made. Multiple-choice items of low quality can be found in standardized achievement and aptitude tests despite the emphasis on avoiding Faults in the literature and the widespread use of the conventional discrimination index in item-selection and revision procedures.
In light of this fact, a clear need exists to investigate systematically the validity of the conventional measure of item quality as well as to determine the usefulness of some promising new measures of item quality. This study was undertaken to accomplish these objectives. The conventional discrimination index was expressed in terms of the Davis Discrimination Index. Three of the new indices selected for investigation are based on choice-weight scores and a fourth WaSUPVS the relative attractiveness of distracters. All five indices were determined for each item in two parallel Forms of a 27-item arithmetic reasoning test. The criterion for determining the validity of the indices was the average rating of each item's quality by three expert judges.
The data described above were obtained in order to answer the following specific questions:
What is the validity of the conventional discrimination index for measuring item quality In each random hall of the group of examinees on each form of the test? lb.
For each form, is the average of the validity coefficients obtained in the two halves of the examinees significantly different from zero? 2a.
What is the validity of the best-weighted combination or the new indices for measuring item quality in each half of the sample of examinees on each form of the test? 2b.
What is the relative contribution of each new index to the measurement of item quality in each half of the examinees on each form? 2e.
What is the cross-validated multiple-correlation coefficient between the weighted composite of the new indices and the criterion in each half of the examinees on the two forms? 2d.
For each form. is the average of the two cross-validated coefficients significantly different from zero? 3.
For each form, is the average validity coefficient for the conventional index for both halves of the examinees significantly different from the average cross-validated multiple-correlation coefficient for the two halves?
Construction of the Special.
Multiple-Choice Items
For the purposes of this study, it was necessary to write items that would be heterogeneous with respect to their quality. First, nine commonly recognized characteristics of items of high quality were identified, as follows:
Presence of an adequate keyed choice; 2.
Absence of distracters that can be defended as adequately correct because of ambigmities in expressing the meanings of the stem and the choices; 3.
Absence of distracters that can be defended as adequately correct when the stem and choices are unambiguous in meaning; Absence or ambiguity caused by the use of a negative or double negatives; 5.
Absence of distracters that are implausible because of a lack or homogeneity with each other and with the keyed ehoico;
6.
Absouee or distracters that are implausible when all choices are relatively homogeneous and the presen01 naturally attractive distracters; Absence of an extra-long or precisely worded keyed choir"; 8.
Absence of logically overlapping distracters; 9.
Presence of grammatical agreement of the stem with the clv Next, two arithmetic-reasoning items were written to conform to the specifieations represented by each of the nine characteristics. Thus, eighteen items of high quality were made available.
Then, two arithmetic-reasoning items were written in such a way as to make them slightly faulty with respect to each of the nine characteristics.
Thus, eighteen items of medium quality were made available.
Finally, two arithmetic-reasoning items were written in such a way as to make them seriously faulty with respect to each of the nine characteristics.
The faults that were incorporated into the items needed to be of such a nature that they would not adversly affect the examinees' motivation and acceptance of the tests as legitimate measures of arithmetic-reasoning ability. Hence, there was a practical restriction on the extent to which the items could be made heterogeneous with respect to their quality.
Three sample items are shown in Appendix A.
In summary, there were eighteen items designed to be "faultfree," eighteen designed to be moderately faulty, and eighteen designed to be seriously faulty.
The items were matched in terms of the type and extent of fault, and one member of each matched pair of items was randomly selected for inclusion in form A or the 9 test; the remaining item was included in form B.
In constructing the parallel Forms, an aLtempt was not. made to match items in terms of the specific arithmetic reasoning skills that they were designed' to measure.
Administration of the Special Items to the Validation Group
The two parallel forms of the arithmetic-reasoning test, consisting of twenty-seven items each. were administered to undergraduates who were applying for admission to the teacher credential program during the fall quarter of 1971, at the California State College, Los Angeles. As part of the application procednre, students are administered it series of tents In various academic areas. They were informed that the it used in this study was experimental and was being administered in order to determine how well the test worked. They Were bold, furthermore, that the experimental test would provide them with practioc in some of the skills that they would need to use on an arithmetic skillsand-concepts test that would be administered to them about a month later. The latter test 5s considerably easier than the one used in this study and 5s used to determine eligibility for the credential program.
Observations of the en minces while they were taking the experimental test indicated that they ere well motivated.
The two forms were administered separately with one week between administrations. Ninety-nine of the examinees were present for the administration of only one of the forms, and their resdonses were excluded from al] analyses. Since conventional item-analysis may not be weaningFul if the data are obtained under speeded conditions, the responses of the forty-two examinees who did not mark at least one of the last these items on both forms were also excluded. Consequently, the results reported in this study are based upon the responses of 30'I examinees who marked an answer to at least one of the last three items on both forms.
Computation of the Measures of the
Ouality of the Special. Items
In order to compute the conventional discrimination index and three of the four new measures of item quality, a criterion measure of the examineest over al] ability in arithmetic reasoning was needed. In this study, scores on the nine -fault-free-items in one parallel form were used as the criterion in enmduting the indices for each item in the other parallel form. These scores were corrected for chance success. The parallel-forms reliability coefficients for the two nine-item forms were found to be .562 and .579 in Iwo nonoverlapping random halves of the examinees. Since only two hours of testing time were available. it was not possible to include a larger number of items intended to be "fault-free".
Conventional discrimination indices, which estimate the degree of relationship between marking or not marking the keyed choice and scores on the criterion variable, were obtained for each item by means of an itemanalysis computer program.
This program expresses the discrimination index in terms of a point-biserial correlation coefficient. Since an "external" criterion was used (i.e., scores on the nine items designed to be "fault -free" in a separately administered parallel form), the spurious -inflation ol these cneffIcients that would have occurred if part-whole correlations had been used was precluded. it is widely, recognized, however, that the values of the point-biserial coefficient are related to item difficulty. In order to obtain a measure of item discrimination that :is less related to item difficulty. the point-biserial coefficients were converted to biserial correlation coeffieients.
The biserial coefficients subsequently were converted to Davis Discrimination indices, which arc' described in detail. elsewhere (Davis , 1949) .
The essential characteristics of these indices are that their values constitute an interval scale and range from 0 to 100.
The four now indices of item.quality were computed. If the choice weights are on a 7-point scale from +3 to -3, for five-choice items, the maximum value of Index 1 is +24 (where C1=3 and Cj=-3 for all values of i) ; the minimum value is -24. The higher the value of II, the more likely It is that those who are high on the criterion variable are attracted to the keyed choice and that those who arc low on the criterion variable are attracted to the distracters. Thus, the value of I] for any given item indicated that the extent to which it differentiates between those who know time answer and those who do not. It has long been an accepted principle of item writing that items should make this differentiation, and the extent to which they do is shown by Index From this basic principle are derived many specific rules for item writing. IF the choice weights are on a 7-point scale from 4-3 to -3, the maximum value of Index lm is +6 and the minimum value Is -6. The higher the value of this index, the more Likely it is that those who are high in ability are attracted to the keyed choice and that those who are low in ability are attraoted to the most attractive distracter. This index is a modification of Index 1 and was devised after an inspection of the choice weights and frequencies for the choices in several of the experimental Items in Form B.
This inspeetion revealed that in some items several distracters were selected by very few examinees. In computing index l, the choice weights for such ineffective distracters were given equal weight with highly effective distracters. index lm is loss subject to this problem.
If the choice weights are on a 7-point scale from +3 to -3 for five-choice items, the maximum value of 12 is +2'1 (where C2 and C3 =3 and C4 and Cs= -3) . The maximum valne is zero (when al] values of C are the same) . Therefore, the higher the value of 12, the more likely it is that the distracters are attracting groups of subjects who differ with respect to their mean criterion scores. The basic assumption underlying the formulation or this index is that in an diem of high quality, the distracters should discriminate among those who don't have sufficient knowledge to select the correct response but have varying amounts of Information or misinformation. That is, each distracter shnuld attract examinees at a different average level or ability than the other distracters.
It is assumed that items with this characteristic will be especially effective in terms of providing plausible distracters for examinees who do not thoroughly know the point in question.
It should be noted, however, that when the value of this index is at a maximum, the valuc\of Index ] cannot be at a maximum.
This restriction does not apply to Index lm. is the frequency for the keyed choice;
f-3 is the frequency for choice i, where "omits" are not treated as choices; k is the number of choices.
12
Whatever the percent or examinees who choose the keyed choice, 13 will equal zero when equal percents mark all distracters. lts value will be larger in the negative direction when this condition does not exist. Index 3, therefore, is a measure of the extent to which the distracters in a multiple-choice item arc equally attractive. Hors,. (1933) has shown that, other -things being eqnal, item scores will tend to more reliable for items where the distracters are more equally at than in items where they are less equally attractive.
This occur'-: rCgOrdlOSS or the level of difficulty. Furthermore, it is widely recommended that distracters that attract very few or no examined: probably should he regarded as implausible and be replaced. items with such distracters will tend to have Large:.` negative values oil 3ndyx 3 than items that do not.
judgments of the Oualitv of the Special )tems in order to obloin a criterion to use' in determining the validity of the object lye measures of item quality, three judges were asked to rate independently each of the fifty-four spr.cial items for
Ly by using a special. check l ist of the nitie eha'raeteristies of items diseused earlier (See Appendix 13) . Speci facial l.y, the judges were asked to indicate which, i -1' any faults were present in each item and the extent to which each Built would be likely to affect adversely a given item's ability to discriminate between those who know and those who do not know the point in qnestion.
The extent to which eaeh item's ability to discriminate was impaired by each fault was indieated on a threepoint scale consisting of these categories; "not detrimental," "moderately detrimental," and "seriously detrimental." Furthermore, the judges were asked tr, explain the nature of each fault that they found.
Originally, it was planned to give each item a score or one point for each moderately detrimental fault and a score 'of two points for each seriously detrimental fault. ) 11 20 of the 1.71 ratings of individual Items. however, a given judge gave the same explanation for marking. two or more faults for a given item. This occurred most often in response to scales five and six even though these :;miles Were worded in a manner designed to preclude this occurrence. This raised the problem of whether an item should accumulate points under various headings on thc cheek list for a single characteristic.
It finally was decided that whenever two or more faults were marked for a given item by a single judge and the same explanation was given for the various faults, the multiple faults would be counted only once. It is in to note, in The scores obtained by each item were averaged in order to obtain a single criterion measure of item quality. To make higher average values indicate higher quality than lower avemge values, the average scores for each item were subtracted from a constant positive number that was larger than any of the average ratings.
Despite the relatively minor problem that arose in obtaining scores from the ratings, inspection or them reveals that the judges possess considerable insight Into the desirable characteristics of multiple-choice items and the probable reactions of examinees to them.
Furthermore, the reliability coefficients for the average of the judges' ratings were computed to be .667 and .857 for forms A and B, respectively, which are high considering the types of judgments involved.
lit CHAPTER 4 THE FINDINGS
For each of the specially prepared items, six scores were available; Indices 4., Thu, 12, 13; the Davis Discrimination Index (DDISC); and the Item-Quality Rating (IOR) obtained by averaging the ratings of the three judges.
The sample of examinees was divided in half al random for subsequent cross validation, and the indices were computed separately on the basis of the responses of random halves (I and 1)) of the OX,MIUUCS on each form (A and H) of the test.
The criterion used in computing Indiees lim, 32, and tho Davis Discrimination index For each item consisted of the scores on the nine items inlolided to be ":fault-free" on the parallel form of the test. The mean SOOVQS egtVeled fur chLoce success on the nine items on Form A of the test were 3.30 and 2.80 For halves 1 and II of the examinees; the associated standard deviations were 2.37 and 2.32, respectively. On Form B, the mean corrected scores on the nine items wore 2.25 and 1.77, and the standard deviations were 2.45 and 2.4] in halves I and 31, respectively.
The mean corrected scores on all twenty -seven items on Form A of the test were 8.92 and 9.31 for the two halves of the examinees; the associated standard deviations were found to be 4.49 and 4,35, respectively. On Form B, the mean corrected scores on all items were 8,09 and 9.78, and the standard deviations were 4.79 and 4.49.
The first stop in the analysis of the data was to obtain the intereorrelations or the six indices of item quality separately for each random half o.F the examinees on each form of the test. Tables 1 through 4 present the intereorrelations along with the means and standard deviations of the variables. The columns labeled -1QR" show the validity coefficients for the indices.
Inspection of the scatter plots for these relationships indicate that they arm: not curvilinear.
The Validity of the Conventional
Index of ltem Quality
The convenilonal discrimination index was expressed in terms of the Davis Discrimination Index (DDISC) . For. Form A of the test, the validity coefficients for this index were .540 and .418 for the two random halves or the examinees. Using the appropriate z transformation, the average of these coefficients was .485. This value is significantly different from zero at the .01 level.
For Form B of the test, the validity coefficients for the Davis Discrimination Index were .488 and .572 for the two halves On Form B the multiple-correlation coefficients for the two hal.ves of the examinees were .689 and .504, respectively.
To eliminate the capitalization on chance elements that causes spurious inflation of multiple-correlation coefficients , crossvalidated correlation coefficients were 6Ltained by using the beta weights obtained in half I of the sample with the intercorrelations and validity coefficients of the variables. in half II-of the sample. Likewise the beta weights obtained in half II of the sample were used with the intercorrelations and validity coefficients of the variables -in half I of the sample.
Strictly speaking, the resulting cross-validated coefficients are product-moment correlation coefficients between standard measures in the criterion variable (demoted in the following equations as e) and a weighted sum of standard measures in each of the pre-. dietor variables (the four Indices, denoted in the following equations as variables 1, 2, 3, and 0) where the weights are the partial regression coefficients in standard-measure form (beta weights denoted in the following equations as131,?2,P3, PII). The equation for obtaining the cross-validated eoe icients, written for sample I intereorrclaions and validity coefficients and sample II beta weights in Form A of the test, follows: Be Core obtaining the average -cross-validated coefficients for Form A and Form B, it should be are whether the coefficients yielded by equations 2 and 3 are significantly different and whether those yielded by LI and 5 are significantly different. The .05 level of significance was used in making this decision.
All four coefficients of interest are product-moment correlation coefficients; consequently, they may legitmately be converted to Fisher's z .statisties (the hyperbolic are tangent) .
The appropriate t test, expressed in notation appropriate for testing the significance of the difference between the two coefficients based on nonoverlapping samples who took Form A is: Use of equation 6 ilydleaLes that the cross-val idated correlations. of the best-weighted combinations of the four indieeS and the cr; ter 1 on van abl e (the judges ratinu-s) for Form A were not sig,nificautly di fferent at the .05 level . Simi larly, use of the appropriate analogue of equation 6 shows that the two validity coefficients for Form B are not significantly different at the .05 level.. Consequently, it is legitimate to combine the data for the two coe.ificients pertaining to Form A and to Form B to obtain one product-moment coefficient showing, for each form, the ex-Lent to whieh the best-weighted combination of standard measures corresponding to the four item indices correlate with the criterion_ variable .
The required equation for:. the withinsequences correlation coefficient , expressed in .terms of Fisher's z statistic and written in notation appropriate for. Form A 1.s as follows: Since these are product-moment correlation coefficients, each with t18 degree's of freedom, the difference between each of them and a true coefficient of zero may be tested with the usual. equation:
Use of equation (8) -.028
In terms of the relative importance of the four new indices, these weights must be interpreted with caution because the size of the weight for each index is dependent upon the relationships among the particular predictors that were used in this study us well as its validity.
Thus, in a strict sense, these weights indicate the relative contribution of each of the new indices only when all these and only thcf;e predictors are used.
A measure of the Importance of each predictor that is independent of the relationships among a given set of predictors is the squared validity coefficient.
This indicates the amount of variation in the criterion scores that each predictor independently explains.
For the two halves of the examinees on rorm A of the test these are .005
These indicate that in absolute terms both Indices 11 and 1)m are relatively good predictors of item quality and are about equally effective.
The beta weights examined previously show, however, that when these two are used in the set of four new predictors, they are differentially effective because oF the nature of the relationships among the predictors.
These relationships are shown. in Tables 1 and   2. lt is also interesting to note that for the first half of the examinees, 12 received a relatively large beta weight even though its squared validity coefficient is low.
For the second half, ) 2 is not particularly important by either measure.
13, furthermore, does not appear to be particularly effective in terms of its squared validity coefficients.
The beta weights for obtaining the best-weighted combination of the new index for Random Halves 1 and II on Form 13 of the test .094
.300
-.127
.284
These indicate the relative importance of the new predictors when all these and no additional predictors are used to obtain the bestweighted combination of the predictors. The squared validity coefficients for these predictors with These indicate the relative importance of the predictors if each is to he used alone.
Comoarison of the Validity of the New indices with the Conventional index
Fur Form A or the Lest, the average or the validity coefficients obtained For the two halves of examinees for the conventional discrimination index was found to be .1185. The average crossvalidated multiple-eorrclallon coerficient that indicates the validity of the weighted combination of the new indices for this form was found to be .544. The coefficients of determination indicate that, on the average, the weighted combination of the new indices explain thirty percent of the criterion variance while the conventional index explains twenty.. one percent.
With respect to Form 11, the average of the validity coerCiclouts obtained for the two halves oF examinees was found to be .530. The average cross-validated multiple-correlation coefficient between the weighted combination or the new : indices and the criterion was found to be .592. For this form, the new indices, on the average, explain thirty-five percent of the criterion variance while the conventional index explains twenty-eight percent.
in eonclusion, the validity of the weighted combination or the new indices appears to be somewhat better than the validity of the conventional discrimination index. However, Index 2 had negative validity coefficients with respect to Form B.
Consequently, the nature or this Index's conlvibution to the weighted combination of new Indices is not clear from a logical or theoretical point of view. In light of this fact, it was decided not to statistically determine the significance of the differences in validities of the weighted combinations and the conventional index for each form. That is, even if the differences were shown to be statistically significant, they would not be of any practical significance without a rather thorough understanding of the nature of the superior indices. This point is discussed in greater detail 5n the next chapter. Despite the widespread emphasis on avoiding faults in multipleely.oe items, faulty items continue to appear in standardized tests. Consequently, it seemed desirable to investigate systematically the validity of the conventional discrimination index as well as the validity of four new measures of item quality. Three of the new indices were based upon analyses of the average criterion scores oC examinees who select each choice and the fourth was based upon the relative attractiveness or the distracters in items.
The first step in this study was to construct two parallel forms of a 27-item arithmetic test. Iii each form, nine items were designed to be free of faults, nine were designed to be moderately and nine were designed to be seriously faulty with respect to nine specific itm-writing principles.
The quality of each or the items was rated independently by three experts on item-writing with the aid of a special cheek list of critical points to be considered in evaluating multiple-choice items.
Specifically, the judges were asked to describe each fault that they found in each item and to indicate the extent to which each fault probably would affect the item's ability to discriminate between high and low ability examinees. The average of these ratings for each item served as the criterion for determining the validity of the indlees.
Next, the conventional discrimination index was computed for each item. It was expressed in terms of the Davis Discrimination Index, and the criterion of examinee ability used to compute 1t for each item in a given form consisted of the scores on the nine items in the parallel form that were designed to be faultless.
The four new indices of item quality were computed for each item, with the scores on the nine faultless items on the parallel form as-the criterion of examinee ability. Indices I 1 and Iim were designed to indicate the extent to which each item discriminates between those who know the point in question and those who do not. Index 2 was designed to indicate the extent to which the various distracters in a given item attract examinees at different levels of ability. That is, this index was designed to be a measure of the distracters' ability to discriminate among the examinees who do not thoroughly know the point in question. Index 3 was designed as a measure of the relative attractiveness of the distracters.
Thus, for each of the specially prepared items, six scores were available: the Item-Quality Rating obtained by averaging the ratings of the three judges; the Davis Discrimination Index; and the four new indices. The examinees were divided in half at random for subsequent cross validation, and the indices were computed separately on the basis of the' responses of each random half of the examinees (I and II) on each form (A and B) .
The first step of the analysis was to obtain the intercorrelations of the variables named above. Inspection of the correlations between each of the indices and the Item-Quality Rating indicates that the Davis Discrimination Index and Indices and Ilm are moderately valid measures of item quality. Furthermore, the intercorrelations among these three indices are strong and positive.
index 2, on the other hand appears to be operating differently from the way expected. ln fact, with respect to Form B, the values of this index were negatively related to the Item-Quality Rating. Possible reasons for this result arc discussed in the next section of this chapter as well as suggestions for future studies of this index.
The validity coefficients for Index 3 are in the expected direction but arcs disappointing* small. This finding is discussed in detail in a later section of this chapter.
The second step in the analysis was to determine the multiplecorrelation coefficients of the new indices with the item-Quality Rating for each half of the examinees on each form. The crossvalidated multiple-correlation coefficients indicate that the weighted combination of the new indices is a moderately valid predictor of item quality.
The usefulness of this result is severely ].invited by the fact that the way Index 2 operated in this study is not fully understood. That is, given. the results of this study, there is no theoretical or logical basis for using this index as a measure of item quality.
In conclusion, the conventional discrimination index appears to be a moderately valid measure of item quality.
A substantial amount of the variance in the judges' ratings, however, remains unexplained by the index.
This suggests that further research on other indices of item quality is desirable. Furthermore, the' new indices investigated in this sutdy, in general, appear to be promising measures. Further research will he needed, especially on Index 2, before recommendations can be made regarding the use of the new indices in operational settings.
Discussion of Factors to be Considered in Future Studies of Index 2
With respect to Form A of the test, the correlation coefficients between Index 2 and the average of the judges' ratings for the two halves of the examinees were positive but weak.
On Form B, the relationships between 12 and the criterion were negative, and for one random half of the examinees, the negative relationship was substantial in size. These findings were disappointing since strong positive relationships were expected. Consequently, it is desirable to reexamine the assumptions used in the formulation of this index and the methods used in this study to determine its validity.
The basic assumption used in the formulation of. Index 2 is that each distracter should at examinees at a different average level of ability than the other distracters. it is interesting to note that this assumption is compatible with the widespread assumption that the right-or-wrong distinction For a given item is an arbitrary dichotomy and that the ability or examinees will' respect to the point in question is in reality normally distributed.
If this latter assumption is true, it should be possible to write an item to test a given point in which the distracters attract examinees at different levels along a continuum or ability. Logically, such an item should be especially effective in providing plausible alternatives for examinees who do not have adequate information to select the correct choice. In retrospect-, therefore, the basic assumption underlying Index 2 still seems reasonable. laspectLon or data fur individual items, however, indicates that large differences in tho choice weights for the distracters may occur as a result of several types of faults in items. With respect to this possibility, consider the choice weights for the second item shown in Appendix A. Distracter C, on the average, attracted examinees at a higher level of ability than the keyed. choice. Close inspection of the item indicates that there is an ambiguity in the stein that makes choice C defensible as the correct answer.
Consequently, the large weight for distracter C appears to be the result of a fault in the item, and when the weight for this distracter is sublreeted from the weights for the other distracters, large remainders arc obtained, which increase the value of 12. The undesirable influence of certain kinds of faults such as that discussed above could be controlled, to some extent, by Ignoring thc choice weight for any distracter that has a larger weight than the keyed choice in the computation or Index 2. The assumption underlying this provision for a modification of Dielex 2 is that the weight for the keyed choice in a given item should be larger than the weights for any of the distracters, which is the basic assumption for Indices 1 and lm. In retrospect, it seems possible that the difficulty levels of the items may have had an undue influence on the rank order of the items on Index 2.
Specifically, it is unlikely that the value of 12 will be large for a very easy item, regardless of its quality, since those that do not know the point in such an item probably represent a narrow range of ability. Although the items in this study were, on the average, rather difficult, there was considerable variation in the difficulty of the items, and this variation may have accounted for a substantial amount of the variation in the values of 12.
Finally, weaknesses in the criterion used to determine the validity of index 2 may have contributed to the negative results. The judges were asked to determine whether nine types of faults were present in the items and the extent to which each fault probably would effect the item's ability to discriminate between those who do and those who do not knot' the points in question. While this seems to he a reasonable criterion of the over all quality of test items, it does not deal directly with the characteristies of items that E..e likely to influence the values of 12.. Speeifivally, the directions to the judges emphasized the quality of the keyed choice and its relationship to the di s tracters and stem of a given :item, ra then than emphas the re la tionsh ps among the di s tra eter s in terms of their relative effects on examinees. A rating scale that emphasized the latter relationships may have led to different average ratings for at least some of the items.
Consider, for example, ratings that dealt with the plausibility of distracters on scales five and six in the present study. An implausible distracter in a given item was likely to lead to a low quality rating for.that item. Yet, In terms of the considerations underlying the formulation of Index 2, a single implausible distracter does not necessarily reduce the quality of an item as long as the distracter is effective in attracting some of the examinees and as long as other distraeters are present that arc effective in attracting examinees at higher levels of ability.
It is interesting to note that one implausible distracter was incorporated. into each item in an early study of choice-weight scoring. (Nedclsky, 1054) .
Such distracters were included in order to identify examinees at very low levels of ability. i summary, despite: the disappointing results regarding Index 2 in this study, the index still appears to be reasonable from a subjective point of view and probably deserves. further investigation.
In future studics,it is suggested that in computing Index 2, choice weights for distracters iu a given item that are larger than the choice weight for the keyed choice should not be used. Furthermore, it is suggested. thaL the items in such a study should be relatively homogeneous with respect difficulty and be of medium or greater difficulty. Finally, the criterion of item quality should be redefined :in terms of the basic assumptions underlying the index.
Discussion of Factors to he Considered in FuLure Studies of Index 3
The validity coefficients for Index 3, which is a measure of the relative attractiveness of the distracters in a given item, were not as large as expected. in the present study, at least two factors may have led to the poor .results. First, the values of this index may have been unduly influenced by the variation in item difficulty. That is, the fact that frequencies were used in computing this index make its values dependent, to some extent, upon the number of people who mark the item incorrectly. Specifically, it is not possible for an easy item to assume a large negative value on 13, regardless of its quality, since the average number of examinees that mark distracters in the item will be low, and the deviations from this value must be small.. The importance of this restriction was not recognized when this study was planned.
Furthermore, the criterion used to determine the validity of the index did not deal directly with the relative quality of the distracters To terms of their attractiveness, but rather with the quality of the keyed choice and its relationships to the distracters and-the stem. Consequently, it is suggested that in future studies of. the validity uf index 3, items be used that are relatively omogeneous with respect to diffi.culty and that a criterion be employed that deals move directly with the quality of the distracters.
Conclusions
Several general conclusions seem appropriate as a result of this study.
First, the conventional discrimination index appears to be a reasonably effective measure of item quality.
In this study, much of the variation in iLem quality, however, remained unexplained by this index. Secudly, the new indices appear to be promising as measures of item quality. Additional research, however, is needed in order to fully understand them and to determine their value in regular test-construction projects.
APPENDIX B 1TEM4.21.1AUTY CHECK LIST DIRECTIONS FOR JUDGES:
On the Following pages you will find arith-_ .
metie reasoning items intended for use with college sophomores. Below each item is a list of nine common faults in multiple-choice items.
lf you think that n particular fault is present in an item, estimate how detrimental it will be to the item's to discriminate between those who know and those who do not: know the point being tested. If you think the fault will not be detrimental, place a cheek beside "Not detrimental"; it you think that it will he moderately detrimental, place a cheek beside "Modurately.dctrimental"; and it you think it will be seriously detrimental, place a cheek beside "Seriously detrimental".
For each fault you find, speciry in the space provided the part of the item that is faulty and why you think it is faulty.
An answer key for the items is enclosed on a. separate sheet. Di s trite tors tha I: can be de fended as adequate) y corren V due to ambigui 1y in expressing the meaning or the stem and ehoiees. Implausible distracters clue to a lack or homogeneity with each other and with keyed choice.
Not detrimen La]
Moderately detrimental Seriously detrimental.
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